Accommodation Guide

2021-2022

Achieve more.

Welcome
ONCAMPUS aim to make sure that finding a place to
live while you study with us is quick and easy. It is very
important that you have a place to stay when you arrive in the UK,
and while you can choose to organise your own accommodation,
we strongly recommend that all students book a room through our
free service.

Studio Room, Camden Residence

Welcome to ONCAMPUS London

We have some fantastic residences available for you to book that
are great value for money. We strongly recommend booking early as
accommodation in London sells out fast. The following pages contain lots
of information on your choices and at the back of this pack you will find a
quick summary table displaying the key features of each residence. There
is also a price list and details on how to reserve a room once you have
chosen your new home.
If you have any questions that are not covered in this guide, or you just
want some advice, please contact us at liveinlondon@oncampus.global

Common area, Drapery Place

Booking with us ensures that you will have a safe, comfortable
environment, and that you will be housed with other ONCAMPUS
students, which is a great opportunity to make friends!

and we will be happy to help.

We look forward to welcoming you
to ONCAMPUS London.
Kitchen area, Raleigh House

The Accommodation Team
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Private Residence Accommodation

ONCAMPUS London Accommodation

Large Studio

Facilities Include:

Piccadilly Court
EN-SUITE

Piccadilly Court is just a 1 minute walk
from Caledonian Road underground
station which offers direct links into
central London in under 10 minutes.
Quick, easy transport allows you to visit
your favourite shops and restaurants in
minimal time.
Included in your booking is a bedding
pack which contains a pillow, pillow case,
duvet, duvet cover and bed sheet.
Freshly washed bed linen is available on
a weekly basis.

Up-to 70mb Wi-Fi
18 minutes vis underground to ONCAMPUS London
All utility bills included
Friendly on-site customer service
Double bed (4.6ft)

18 minute s

travel time to
oncampus

Wi-Fi
Access

Shared
Kitchen

Common Room

with table
tennis and pool

Outside
Patio Area

with seating

Bedding pack included

En-Suite
Rooms

Large communal lounge with pool, table
tennis and a flat screen TV
Laundry facilities
Bike storage
Outside patio area

In your spare time you can take
advantage of the accommodation’s
communal spaces, enjoy a game of pool,
table tennis or relax outside in the patio
area.
The accommodation is staffed 24/7
and there are on-site laundry and bike
storage facilities.
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Piccadilly Court owned by UNITE Students,
managed by CATS College London Limited
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Private Residence Accommodation

ONCAMPUS London Accommodation

Large Studio

Facilities Include:

Camden Residence
STUDIO

If you want a spacious studio with
a private kitchen then the Camden
Residence is an excellent choice. With
a room size of 24m² and a 19 minute
travel time to the centre (via Northern
Line), it is great value for money.
The Camden residence is in a fantastic
location allowing you to make the most
of your student experience. The property
is located within the Camden/Kentish
Town area and is a very short walk to
Kentish Town underground (Northern
Line) and overground stations and is
close to the world famous Camden
Town market.

24m2 Studio
Private bathroom & kitchen facilities
Bedding packs included
High speed Wi-Fi
Onsite laundry

19 minute s

travel time to
oncampus

Wi-Fi
Access

Private
Kitchen

Bed Starter
Pack

24m 2

Studio

On-site
Laundry

Social events
19 minutes travel time to ONCAMPUS
Secure site and door entry
24 hour security
CCTV
Secure bike storage
All utility bills included
Friendly on site customer service

The convenient location provides easy
access to central London including
Euston and Kings Cross railway stations
and Leicester Square.

Camden Residence owned and managed by AXO Student Living
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Private Residence Accommodation

ONCAMPUS London Accommodation

Large Studio

Facilities Include:

Islington Residence
EN-SUITE

A sleek and stylish student
accommodation, offering a selection
of shared flats in the happening area of
Holloway Road.
The building is on the Piccadilly Line
and is just three stops on the tube from
ONCAMPUS London. Each flat has
a shared kitchen space to cook and eat
meals with your friends, there is also a
common room to watch your favourite
Netflix shows on the large TV. The
area has seen a lot of redevelopment in
the last few years with many new cafes,
restaurants and shops attracting a strong
student community.
The North London campus of London
Metropolitan University is close by.

Common room with widescreen TV
Social events
Bedding packs included
24-hour security
CCTV

26 minute s

travel time to
oncampus

Wi-Fi
Access

Private
Bathroom

On-site
Laundry

Bed Starter
Pack

Bike
Storage

Onsite maintenance
Onsite security
Secure door entry
Secure bike storage
Friendly on site customer service

5 min

Islington Residence owned and managed by AXO Student Living
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Private Residence Accommodation

ONCAMPUS London Accommodation

Large Studio

Facilities Include:

Station Court
EN-SUITE

Station Court offers some of the best
value for money in London with an
ensuite room costing you less than
£2,500 per term. The residence is
located in Zone 3 but has a super fast
commute time to central London
and ONCAMPUS via Victoria
underground line.

Study Room
Outdoor social space
Common area
Utility bills included
Bike storage

26 minute s

via underground
to oncampus

Wi-Fi
Access

Private
Bathroom

Outdoor
Social Space

Study
Room

On-site
Laundry

24/7 assistance
Onsite service team
CCTV
Wi-Fi
Laundry (coin operated)

The accommodation has indoor and
outdoor social spaces for you to relax in
and meet new friends. There is also a
study room for you to work quietly on
assignments. Station Court is a brilliant
choice to keep your accommodation
costs low and is only a 26 minute
commute to ONCAMPUS.

Station Court owned and managed by UNITE Students
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Private Residence Accommodation

ONCAMPUS London Accommodation

Large Studio

Facilities Include:

Student Living Heights
EN-SUITE

Student Living Heights is located in
the desirable area of Islington, just five
minutes’ walk from Angel Station.
All rooms at Student Living Heights are
self-contained studio apartments.
That means you’ll have your own
kitchen facilities and bathroom within
your living space - ideal if you’re looking
to live independently without sharing.

Study room
Outdoor social space
Common area
Utility bills included
Bike storage

20 minute s

travel time to
oncampus

Wi-Fi
Access

Private
Bathroom

Outdoor
Social Space

Study
Room

Common
Room

24/7 assistance
Onsite service team
CCTV
Wi-Fi
Laundry (coin operated)

When you do want to spend time with
your neighbours, your common room
has sofas and a TV, plus ping pong and
free hot drinks. There’s also a small
study room if you want to get away from
the desk in your room.
The great location means you can travel
from the residence to ONCAMPUS in
just 20 minutes. Islington is a diverse
and vibrant area, with loads of great
places to eat, and relax.

Student Living Heights owned and managed by UNITE Students
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Private Residence Accommodation

ONCAMPUS London Accommodation

Large Studio

Facilities Include:

Drapery Place
STUDIO

Drapery Place is located right in the
heart of London and offers fantastic
studio rooms with private kitchen and
bathroom facilities. The property has a
great selection of communal facilities for
you to use such as a gym, dance studio,
study spaces and common area. With
multiple transport options available, you
can commute to ONCAMPUS in just
23 minutes.
Leaving your flat behind you for the
day couldn’t be more exciting, with
the vibrant streets of Shoreditch and
Spitalfields under a mile away. Check
out Brick Lane and Old Spitalfields
markets for a diverse range of treasures
and some delicious food.

Multiple study spaces
Common area with TVs, pool and football table

23 minute s

travel time to
oncampus

Wi-Fi
Access

Outdoor
Social Space

Study
Room

On-site gym
On-site dance studio
Outdoor social space
Utility bills included
Bike storage
24/7 assistance
Onsite service team

Private
Bathroom

Gym

Pool/Football
Table

Dance
Studio

CCTV
Wi-Fi
Laundry (coin operated)

Drapery Place owned and managed by UNITE Students
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Private Residence Accommodation

ONCAMPUS London Accommodation

Large Studio

Facilities Include:

Raleigh House

EN-SUITE/STANDARD

Two converted town houses form Raleigh
House and offer a fantastic and unique
student living experience in central London.
The residence offers a range of ensuite
and standard rooms (2 standard rooms
share 1 bathroom). The property has a
very large kitchen with a lounge area to
relax and socialise in. A recent addition to
the building is a laundry room with free to
use machines. Raleigh House is a parent’s
perfect choice and is specifically tailored to
younger students as they have the benefit
of a live-in community staff member. They
are experienced at supporting international
students new to London and are available
throughout the day.
The property is a 3 minute walk from
Kentish Town Underground station,
meaning you can travel from the house
to ONCAMPUS in just 16 minutes.
Alternatively, there are great bus links if
that is your preferred travel choice. Overall,
the residence is a really exciting choice for
students, and we look forward to welcoming
new arrivals from September 2021.
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Live in Community Support Manager
Ensuite / standard rooms
Large Communal Kitchen
Free Laundry / Drying room
Bedding pack included

16 minute s

travel time to
oncampus

Wi-Fi
Access

Private
Bathroom

Free on-site
Laundry

Bed Starter Large
Pack
Communal
Kitchen

Basic Kitchen essentials included
20 bedrooms in the property

New, improve kitchen furniture will be in place for September 2021

Raleigh House is managed by London Nest
and owned by Student Space Ltd
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ONCAMPUS London Accommodation
Summary

liveinlondon@oncampus.global

Arrive in the UK and
collect your room keys!

3
5

6

Price per term

Refundable
deposit
payment

Age suitability

Travel time to
ONCAMPUS

Internet
access

Bedding Pack

Catering

Kitchen

Bathroom

Room type

Residence

£3,750

£250

18+

18
minutes

Up to
100mb

Included

Selfcatered

Shared

Private

En-suite

PICCADILLY
COURT

Book your flight and let us
know your arrival date. If you
need an airport pick up we
are happy to provide you
with a quote

Private

Private

Studio

Selfcatered

Shared

Private

En-suite

Not
included

Selfcatered

Shared

Private

En-suite

Up to
100mb

Not
included

Selfcatered

Private

Private

Studio

STUDENT
LIVING
HEIGHTS

23
minutes

Up to
100mb

Included

Selfcatered

Private

Private

Studio

DRAPERY
PLACE

Private

Double
En-suite

16 minutes

Up to 100mb

Self-catered

Private

Included

Single
En-suite

Shared

Shared
(with one
student)

Double
Standard

RALEIGH
HOUSE

Selfcatered

Included

Up to
100mb

20
minutes
18+

£250

Under 18

£250

Under 18

£250

16-18

ISLINGTON
RESIDENCE

Included

Up to
100mb

26
minutes

CAMDEN
RESIDENCE

Up to
100mb

26
minutes

£250

18+
£250

£4,850

£2,995

£4,600

£3,375

£2,495

£3,600

£3,750

and
we will be happy to
assist in booking an airport
arrival transfer.

liveinlondon@oncampus.global

Airport pick-up
Please contact

19
minutes
18+
£250
£4,750

STATION
COURT

We will reserve your
room and send you a
booking confirmation
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We will confirm availability
and send you a room offer

Complete and return
the Accommodation
Preference Form to

£2,875

Shared
(with one
student)

Single
Standard

Don’t miss out!
We recommend booking
your room as soon as
possible
to ensure your preferred
choice is available.

Read and accept your room
offer and return it back to us
with your initial payment

2
1
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How to apply
Accommodation overview

Accommodation Preference Form

ONCAMPUS LONDON

ACCOMMODATION
PREFERENCE FORM

Please complete the application form and return it to us at
liveinlondon@oncampus.global

Personal details
Full name:

Student ID:

Course start date:

Gender:

Course end date:

Age at start of course:

Nationality:

Date of Birth:

Congratulations on receiving an offer at

ONCAMPUS
LONDON

We will make every effort to provide you with the
accommodation of your choice. However due to the large
volume of applications we process, preferences cannot
always be guaranteed. Rooms will be allocated on a first
come, first served basis according to availability.

Please list at least a 1st and 2nd choice of room type.

Accommodation

Price Per Term

Piccadilly Court (18+)

£3,750

Camden Residence (18+)

£4,750

Islington Residence (18+)

£3,750

Station Court (18+)

£2,495

Student Living Heights (under 18)

£4,600

Drapery Place (under 18)

£4,850

Raleigh House - Double En-suite (16-18)

£3,600

Raleigh House - Single En-suite (16-18)

£3,375

Raleigh House - Double Standard (16-18)

£2,995

Raleigh House - Single Standard (16-18)

£2,875

Got a question about accommodation?
Contact the accommodation booking team at liveinlondon@oncampus.global
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Apply

